Deletion of the S component inverted repeat sequence c' and the nonessential genes U(S)1 through U(S)5 from the herpes simplex virus type 1 genome substantially impairs productive viral infection in cell culture and pathogenesis in the rat central nervous system.
A distinctive feature of the genetic make-up of herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1), a human neurotropic virus, is that approximately half of the 81 known viral genes are not absolutely required for productive infection in Vero cells, and most can be individually deleted without substantially impairing viral replication in cell culture. If large blocks of contiguous viral genes could be replaced with foreign DNA sequences, it would be possible to engineer highly attenuated recombinant HSV-1 gene transfer vectors capable of carrying large cellular genes or multiple genes having related functions. We report the isolation and characterization of an HSV-1 mutant, designated d311, containing a 12 kb deletion of viral DNA located between the L-S Junction a sequence and the U(S)6 gene, spanning the S component inverted repeat sequence c' and the nonessential genes U(S)1 through U(S)5. Replication of d311 was totally inhibited in rat B103 and mouse Neuro-2A neuroblastoma cell lines, and was reduced by over three orders of magnitude in human SK-N-SH neuroblastoma cells compared to wild-type (wt) HSV-1 KOS. This suggested that the deleted genes, while nonessential for replication in Vero cells, play an important role in HSV replication in neuronal cells, particularly those of rodent origin. Unlike wt KOS which replicated locally and spread to other regions of brain following stereotactic inoculation into rat hippocampus, d311 was unable to replicate and spread within the brain, and did not cause any apparent local neuronal cell damage. These results demonstrate that d311 is highly attenuated for the rat central nervous system. d311 and other mutants of HSV containing major deletions of the nonessential genes within U(S) have the potential to serve as useful tools for gene transfer applications to brain.